2021 ANNUAL REPORT and SHOUT OUTS
Darwin & Pat Davis pose with Darwin’s artwork during his
show in our Eveleth Green Gallery.

Drew Liedtke, Thorp Schools art teacher, brings his students to
Gallery One to see their works showing in our Community Gallery

2020 and 2021 went by in a blink. It’s a challenge to try and summarize all that we
accomplished together as a community. In the face of the unknown, we found the
magical combination of art and each other. This report is none other than a roll call
of who showed up and how.
•

Our Board of Directors, led by Board President Cathy Bambrick, moved
forward on a Strategic Planning process that articulated our vision to
create a community drawn together by art, to foster a place of welcoming
and belonging, and that charts a path toward growth. They made
a commitment to increase staff benefits, created an inclusive board
application process, a conflict of interest policy, and revised our by-laws.

•

The staff at Gallery One showed their compassion daily, meeting weekly to
evaluate and respond to the everchanging impact of COVID-19. We supported
one another; we continued to try new things even though it was, simply, hard.

•

Funders through memberships, sponsorships, grants and individual gifts
never faltered.

•

Kids were our role models for rolling with it, for dealing with it, and hanging in there.
They were the true heroes in our world as we watched and learned from them.

•

We thank lastly, and most importantly, the artists who rescheduled their
exhibits, handled shipping and supply chain issues, and employment
fluctuations with determination and heart.

Please enjoy the contents of this Annual Report. You created it, you inspired it,
you deserve it.
With C.A.R.E. (creativity, adaptability, resiliency, empathy),
Monica Miller
Executive Director

The puppets took over during the Blue Bear Puppet Lab exhibit.

Strategic Plan in Action
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1. Enhance and expand art access in order to foster a creative
community that values the many benefits of the arts.

Income
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2. Create an environment where artists can collaborate, connect, be celebrated and thrive.

Donations
6%

3. Support goals one and two through strong finanical stewardship and strengthening for future opportunities.
Our vision is to create a community drawn together by art by
fostering a place of welcoming and belonging.
YOU LIKE US, YOU REALLY DO!

FACEBOOK LIKES - 3,300
STARS ON GOOGLE - 4.6
WEBSITE VISITORS - 19,228
GALLERY VISITORS - 9,838
MEMBERSHIPS - 771
EMAIL SUBSCRIBERS - 3,501
INSTA FOLLOWERS - 1,588
YOUTUBE subscribers- 332
CHECK US OUT ON FACEBOOK AND INSTAGRAM!
@GALLERYONEELLENSBURG

www.gallery-one.org
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408 NORTH PEARL STREET

WWW.GALLERY-ONE.ORG
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FROM HOME TO HERE

PARTNERS

EVENTS

Our Art to GO program gave teachers and students
throughout Kittitas County public schools access to art
supplies and lessons designed to complement their
learning objectives AND meet Learning Standards in the
Arts.

We launched the year with an online Variety Show for
our members that featured the talents of Mel Peterson
and Becky Griswold, Mark Pickerel, Blue Bear Puppet
Lab, Chuck Boom, the Ellensburg Big Band, and so many
more. This can still be watched on our YouTube Channel
and is just as good now as it was then!

We started 2021 with online offerings for our Art After
School Program and gladly welcomed students back
in person for summer camps. The sound of kids in real
life warmed our heart, and while we were proud of our
ability to diversify our offerings, we quickly found there
is no substitution for real life instruction, even with the
mask on.
We resumed our School Art Spotlight by inviting schools,
including Thorp and Discovery Lab, to show their classroom art in our Community Gallery.

After a full year of no First Friday ArtWalks, we jumped
back into the fold in June. With no food or bar, we
invited musicians who had suffered a year of reduced
performance options to play. We continued our virtual
programming with Paint Ellensburg, Pecha Kucha, our
Online Planter Sale and Droodle.
Fulgencio Lazo and Jesus Mena install a tapete during the CWU
sponsored Dia de los Muertos celebration.

The Diversity and Equity Center, Chimpanzee Sanctuary, Central Washington University, Student Art Club,
Blue Bear Puppet Lab, Ellensburg Downtown Association, Cle Elum Downtown Association, Kittitas County
Fairgrounds partnered with us to expand each others’
Shout Outs: Crista Ann Ames, Amy Davison, Teachers
programs and reach.
and STUDENTS
•
•
•

Art After School In person - 126
Art After School Virtual Winter - 11
Art to GO: Schools - 1216

Pecha Kucha Views - 815 Droodle Views- 55
Paint Ellensburg Participants - 408
Planter Sale Participants - 295
Wine in the Valley bottles of wine sold - 916
Droodle views - 128
Variety Show Views- 926

Thank you to the Kittitas County Chamber for nominating our Sponsor Program to the Washington Festivals
and Events.

WE LOVE ARTISTS
Visitors to our Paint Ellensburg auction exhibition view the work
in-person while bidding online.
School kids show off their completed Art 2 Go projects.

ADULT

GRANTS AND AWARDS

After a long period of reduced in-person programming,
you were ready to see each other and create! After the
first quarter of online classes, we jumped in feet first in
person. From watercolor to journaling, classes and hearts
were full!
• In person class participants - 182
• Art to GO: Home Edition kits - 153
Shout Outs: Robin Mayberry, Tony Davey, Sam Albright, Cheryl Renee Long, Amy Davison, Leslie Nan
Moon, and more!

Natalie, Tanner and Stanley Dotzauer pose with Natalie’s artwork
during her exhibit in our main gallery.

Artists showed up in many ways. In addition to teaching
classes, artists filled our galleries with art month after
month from across the nation. We worked with emerging curator Jonah Kathlean to feature three indigenous
artists in “There is No ‘I’ in Identity”. Our National call,
“Cups with a Conscience”, featured ceramics vessels
with a message statewide. We featured local artists in
our Members’ show, the Kittitas County Open Show
and regionally for our Paint Ellensburg exhibit.

Joshua Keunsting demonstrates to a group of students at the pavilion
as a visiting clay artist.

Funds from the Robert B McMillen Foundation supported
critical infrastructure repairs for our kiln room including
a new roof and ventilation system. Our ceramics studio
provided a welcome and safe place to gather and get our
hands dirty.
• Ceramics participants - 191
• Bags of Clay purchased - 63 (x25lbs)
• Punch card visits - 325

CLAY

Shout Outs: Crista Ann Ames, Olive Buvit (TAAP), Marte
Fallshore (SAAP), New Teachers!

•
•
•
•
•

First Friday Views - 641
Exhibit attendance - 7,769
Artist Online Registry participants - 52
Artists Exhibited: 309
Artworks sold in exhibits: 57

You supported artists in our gift shop both online and
in person, increasing artists’ income. Total art sales in
exhibits and gift shop purchases increased 35% from
2021. You found us at galleryonegiftshop.com from as
far as New York!
Shout Outs: Renee Adams, Sarah Haven, Clay Maer

Our first Payroll Protection Program funds were granted
and we gratefully accepted the opportunity to apply for
the second round. With reduced events and programs,
our earned income for classes and events were greatly
impacted. These grants and those from the Washington
State Arts Commission, the National Endowment for
the Arts, City of Ellensburg, Kittitas County Lodging Tax,
United Way of Central Washington, and the Ellensburg
Arts Commission helped to fill the gap.
Total Grant Funds: $61,407
Thank you, Jane Orleman, for the winning nomination
securing us the Governor’s Arts and Heritage Award.

ASSETS
Because of the pandemic, our endowment campaign
was put on hold to support our operational efforts. With
pledges in hand and new pledges acquired, we grew
our pledged amount to $331,216. Our reserve funding
grew to $76,856. Our total assets, including the Stewart
Building, are up 11% from 2020.

MEMBERS = YOU!
We ended the membership year with 771 memberships.
Your support of our mission and your CARE for one
another showed our real strengths as an organization and
a community at large. Thank you!

2021 BOARD of TRUSTEES:
Cathy Bambrick, Greg Beach, Becky Craig, David Cross, Patricia Cutright, Ken Girrard, Bethany Davis, Mollie Edson, Joe France, Elizabeth Frederick, Wendy Hinckle, Angela Johnson,
Rachel Hall Kirk, Virginia Mack, Marty Miller, Kathy Morse Miller, Julie Prather, Gary Severin, Linda Sharpe, Ona Solberg, Patrick Stanton, Alicia Winbauer
2021 STAFF: Monica Miller, Sarah Haven, Renee Adams, Amy Davison, Becky Parmenter, Clay Maer, Crista Ann Ames, Justin Gibbens, Jacqueline Trujillo
A special thank you to our CWU interns and work study students, and of course, our fabulous volunteers.

